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By ADAM STEPHENS
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Board ofGovernors unanimously voted to passa controversial students rights policyWednesday that some faculty mem-bers and students believed wouldcause uncertainty regarding a stu-dent’s right to privacy.Policy No. SA-1 contains the phrase“students are generally entitled to thesame safeguards of the rights and free-doms of citizenship as are affordedthose outside the academic community.”There was a section in the policy thatwas taken out due to the broadness ofthe phrasing, however the word “gener-ally” is still in the policy.Professor of psychology Pamela Mul-der spoke out against the wording of thepolicy at a faculty senate meeting lastmonth. She said she continues to believethe wording is too broad and should bemore specific.“If I think you’re going to be a harmto somebody else, if I think you’re goingto harm yourself, if I think you’re goingto engage in activities that's going to bedangerous to the public, then I am re-quired to report that and to deal with it,”Mulder said.“Otherwise beyond those limits youreally have confidentiality. They don’thave to say ‘generally’ if in fact whatthey’re saying is that they have thosesame rights, but when you say ‘gener-ally’ those rights are not spelled out,”Mulder said. “I get very frustrated whenI feel like my students’ rights aren’t be-ing met.”Nathan Korne is a sophomore at Mar-shall and said he doesn’t think the policyis specific enough.“Idon’t like theword ‘generally’becauseit kind of goes down a rabbit trail,” Korne
said. “I think it's pretty dangerous for meas a student that if another person thinksthat somebody else is doing somethingthey don’t agree with it could trample onsomebody else’s privacy rights.”Mulder said what therapists need todo is layout what privacy rights an indi-vidual has when going to counseling.“The first thing that a good therapistdoes is talk to you about the limits ofconfidentiality so that you know exactlywhat you’re getting into,” Mulder said.“Students should ask for that no mat-ter where they go. Then if those rightsare violated, then they need to make
a report, tell somebody, maybe con-tact the board, write a letter or just getsomebody to help them with it.”Mulder also said there were facultysenate members who wanted to changethe wording of the policy, but weren’table to.“There were several of us who talkedabout seeing if we could get it changedin other ways, but we didn’t really haveanother medium to do it,”Mulder said.Mulder also said this isn’t the firsttime she has had concerns about cam-pus policies.“I would like for students to know
that there are questionable things thatgo into a lot of the rules around here,”Mulder said. “Many years ago I did a lotof work with the justice plans on cam-pus and I felt that they were heavilyweighted toward ‘if we think the stu-dent’s guilty, get him.’ In real court, youhave to have a preponderance of evi-dence showing guilt.”Two board members who voted infavor of the new policy declined to com-ment when asked about the wording ofthe policy.
Adam Stephens can be contacted at
stephens149@marshall.edu.
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Board of Governors vote to pass
controversial students’ rights policy
ADAM STEPHENS | THE PARTHENON
Board Member Christie Kinsey delivers a student affairs committee report during the Board of Governors meeting Wednesday.
By FRANKLIN NORTON
THE PARTHENONEmpty Bowls leads to fullstomachs in the tri-state area,and for the Marshall Univer-sity ceramics department,that means it’s time to startworking.Empty Bowls is an interna-tional initiative to raise moneyand awareness in the fight toend hunger, and it is coming toHuntington for the 14th year.The event, to be held April 28,sells hand-crafted bowls, withproceeds going toHuntington’sFacing Hunger Foodbank, anon-profit that serves 113,500food insecure individuals in 17counties across West Virginia,Kentucky and Ohio. Alongwith each bowl purchased,there comes a ticket to a soup-kitchen style meal of soup,bread and drink.
See BOWLS | pg. 5
‘Empty Bowls’
leads to full
stomachsBy KYLEE HURLEY
THE PARTHENONThe Marshall University Legislative Affairs Com-mittee has been keeping track of bills going throughthe legislature that could affectMarshall University.Multiple bills have been introduced in the legis-lature that specifically relate to higher education.The Marshall University Legislative AffairsCommittee stays updated with this type of legisla-tion and discusses its impact on the university andhow to respond to lawmakers.Marshall psychology professor Pamela Mulderis a member of the Legislative Affairs Committeeand weighed in on some of the bills that have beenbrought up for discussion.One bill that has been on the agenda in the Leg-islative Affairs Committee is House Bill 2559.House Bill 2559 was introduced in the HouseFeb. 20 andwas sent to the House Education Com-mittee, then to the House Judiciary Committee forfurther discussion, according to the West VirginiaLegislature website.According to the West Virginia Legislaturewebsite, “The purpose of this bill is to permit anindividual with a current West Virginia issued li-cense to carry a concealed deadly weapon and tocarry such weapon on the campus of a state insti-tution of higher education.”Mulder said the faculty had different opinions,as some were for the idea of concealed carry on
campus, while most were not.Another bill that was of discussion in the Mar-shall University Legislative Affairs Committee wasHouse Bill 2097.According to the bill on the West VirginiaLegislature website, its purpose is to “permit com-munity and technical colleges and universities tocharge students half the cost of a credit for everycredit taken over the fifteenth hour.”The website says this bill was introduced in theHouse and was referred to the House EducationCommittee Feb. 8.Senate Bill 32 has also been discussed in theLegislative Affairs Committee.The bill’s purpose can be found on the WestVirginia Legislature website. It would “requirethat higher education course catalogs includecertain information relating to employment rate,compensation, etc. to help students decide on anarea of study.”
“There’s nothing that forces alumni to tell uswhere they go or what they do, there’s noway thatwe could assure that we are tracking them,” Mul-der said.The West Virginia Legislature shows this billwas introduced in the Senate Feb. 8 and was re-ferred to the Senate Education Committee whereit still awaits further discussion.Mulder said the resolutions that were createdin the Legislative Affairs Committee towards thebills mentioned will be introduced in the FacultySenate at their meeting on Feb. 23, and will beconsidered for passage.Mulder said if the resolutions are passed, theFaculty Senate is in charge of taking the infor-mation to the Legislature for the people who arevoting on the bills.Mulder said if studentswant to let their voices beheard, there are several groups on campus that aretrying to group together and to form coalitions.Mulder also said students can let their opinionson the issues be heard by contacting the lawmak-ers that represent Huntington and those in theirhome counties.“That’s where the real power is, is to contactthe home counties,” Mulder said. “We have smallenough population in the state that just a fewvoices can make themselves heard.”
Kylee Hurley can be contacted at hurley40@
marshall.edu.
Marshall faculty discuss bills that could affect university
“That’s where the real power is, is
to contact the home counties. We
have small enough population in the
state that just a few voices can make
themselves heard.”
- Pamela Mulder, psychology professor
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529-RIDE
Running Six Days a Week!
Standard Daytime Service:
20 - minute loop along 3rd, 4th and 5th Avenues
between 7:30am & 5:00pm
Stops at Pullman Square (Visual Arts Center,
Huntington’s Kitchen), Keith Albee & More!
Evening service:
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5th Avenue Kroger from 5:00pm to 11:30pm
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Friday:
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DOWNLOAD ROUTESHOUT
WWW.TTA-WV.COM
(304) 529-7433
Marshall students
ride FREE with I.D.
By RYAN MURPHY
THE PARTHENONThe Baptist Cam-pus Ministry atMarshall Universityis taking a standagainst human traf-ficking, which theyconsider to be mod-ern slavery.“Slavery is verymuch thriving in dif-ferent places of theworld in very badways,” sophomoremarketingmajor ZackSimpson said. “27million people arestill victims.”End It Movementis a worldwide co-alition that bringstogether organiza-tions across the globeto help free peoplestuck in modern slaveryby spreading awareness,prevention, rescue andrestoration. They saythey encourage peopleto be creative and helpspread their initiative toothers around them.To help spread theinitiative and shine alight on slavery, BCMmembers set up a tableoutside the MemorialStudent Center, Thurs-day where they plannedto sit for 27 hours, onehour for every one
million persons affectedby slavery today. This isall part of a larger collec-tion of protests initiatedby the End It Movementthat happens on Feb. 23across the world.“We’re going to be outhere for 27 hours, 8 a.m.until noon the next dayjust raising awarenessand spreading the news,”junior marketing ma-jor Jacob Bradley said.“Hopefully we can gainsome traction and makemore people aware.”BCMmemberssaythey
found out about the EndIt Movement throughPassion, an annual eventwhere Christians gatherto share and expresstheir faith with others.“[End It Movement]is very heavily pushedthere, some very famousworship artists representthis movement,” Simpsonsaid. “The beautiful thingabout Passion is that itallows college studentsto take what they learnthere and bring it back totheir campuses.”The students of BCM
say they hope other stu-dents will take noticeof their stand againsthuman trafficking andjoin in to aid the fight.“Obviously todaywe aren’t going to endslavery, it’s just notpossible, but we hopethat someone we talkto today will take it toheart and have a de-sire to make a change,”Bradley said.
Ryan Murphy can
be contacted at Mur-
phy263@marshall.
edu
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By HEATHER BARKER
THE PARTHENON
Sexual AbuseFeb. 20, the RA on duty calledMarshall University Police Depart-ment to Freshman North on a reportof sexual abuse. The victim stated
sexual abuse had occurred threetimes off campus and one time oncampus. The suspect is known, butthe victim does not wish to presscharges. According to MUPD, the vic-tim has one year to press charges.
Heather Barker can be contacted
at barker193@marshall.edu.
Police Blotter
TOM JENKINS | THE PARTHENON
Baptist Campus Ministry spending 27 hours outside the Memorial Student Center raising
awareness about human trafficking.
Christian students take stand
against human trafficking By HEATHER BARKERTHE PARTHENONA new club is emergingat Marshall Universitywith members who wantto combat issues suchas anxiety, depressionand suicide. “One Body”was started by three stu-dents who hope to createa more positive atmo-sphere on campus and inthe community.“One Body is an organi-zationweall threedecidedto come up with to helpstudents reduce anxiety,depression, stress, to pre-vent suicide on campusand to get them moreinvolved so they’re notcooped up in their rooms,”president Leadra Harperof One Body and juniorsocial work major said.One Body will host an in-terest meeting, Feb. 24 at4:30 in Twin Towers EastGlass Lounge. At the meet-ing, the group will discusspossible activities and vol-unteer opportunities.“We’re going to explainwhat our club is about;we’re going to get newideas and topics,” vice
president Unique Rob-inson of One Body andsophomore social workmajor, said. “We wantpeople to get involvedand we want them to giveus ideas to make themfeel a part (of the group)just as much as we are.”The group has plansto donate to Toys forTots and the local soupkitchen but also want tofocus their efforts on or-ganizations that are notas well known.“What’s really im-portant for us, for theorganizations we’re go-ing to be helping with, wewant to do more underthe ground ones ratherthan the ones you seeevery day, because theunderground ones youdon’t see people helping,”Harper said.One Body membershave the goal to reopena food pantry on campusfor students who cannotafford meal plans or fastfood. They propose thatrestaurants in the studentcenter could possibly do-nate unsold food to the
pantry.“I was at the Pizza Hutand there was a gentle-man taking stuff out andmoving it,” Harper said.“They were throwing itaway and there are somany kids on campuswhocan’t afford to buy thisfood. So instead of throw-ing it away, why can’t yougive it out for free to stu-dents on campus.”Friday’s interestmeeting is open to anystudent who wants to bemore involved on cam-pus. The group will beholding an election fortreasurer, which is alsoopen to anyone willingto fill the position.“The idea behindOne Body is to makefriends, even if you don’tthink you guys could befriends,” Robinson said.“If you’re just sitting inyour room and you’rebored all the time, thenyou’re more than wel-come to come.”
Heather Barker
can be contacted at
barker193@mar-
shall.edu.
MU club combats anxiety, depression
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FREE WILL BAPTIST
Central Free Will
Baptist Church
451 6th Avenue, Huntington, WV
9:45 A.M. — Devotion
10:00 A.M. — Sunday School
11:00 A.M. — Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. — Evening Worship
Weds. Services — 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Steve Williams
SOUTHERN BAPTIST
PENTECOSTAL
Pentecostal Truth
Ministries
(304) 697-5600
PASTOR JANET MOUNTS
SERVICES:
Sunday School 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship 11:00 A.M.
Wednesday: 7:30 P.M.
www.pentecostaltruth.com
1208 Adams Avenue
Huntington, WV 25704 EPISCOPAL
Trinity
Episcopal Church
520 11th Street Huntington, WV
(304) 529-6084
Sunday Worship
8:00 & 10:30 A.M.
Adult Sunday School 9:15 A.M.
($"7)1'5&0 *.5)2# *+$337 %-6%! ,/4/
www.wvtrinitychurch.org
CATHOLIC
OUR LADYOF FATIMA
Catholic Parish & Parish School
%'% 895-6( /.+37 "1:2&:*29: $ )0'4%,%40!##
Mass Schedule: Saturday 5:30 P.M.
Sunday 8 A.M. and 10:45 A.M.
SpanishMass: 2nd & 4th Sundays at 9:15 A.M.
Misa en Español: segundo y cuarto
los domingos a las 9:15 A.M.
Confession: Saturday 3:30 - 4:30 P.M.
www.ourfatimafamily.com
Father Paul Yuenger
St. Peter Claver
Catholic Church
828 15th St. (on 9th Ave) Htgn.
304-523-7311
Sunday Mass: 11:00a.m.
Daily Masses: 12:05 on Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
Confession by appointment
Father Charles McGinnis, Pastor
St. Stephen
Catholic Church
2491 James River Turnpike, Ona, WV
304-743-3234
ststephens@suddenlinkmail.com
www.ststephens1.com
MASS SCHEDULE
Sunday - 9:30 a.m.
Tuesday - 9:00 a.m. Thurs.- 5:30 p.m.
Fri.- 9:00 a.m. Sat.- 9:00 a.m..
Confessions: After 9:00 am daily masses.
Rev. Jeeson Venattu Stephan, MCBS
St. Joseph Roman
Catholic Church
HUNTINGTON, WV
526 13th Street
(304) 525-5202
Pastor: Fr Dean Borgmeyer
Sunday Mass Schedule
Saturday Vigil: 4:30 pm
Sunday: 8:00 am, 10:00 am,
12:00 Noon, 5:30 pm
Confessions
Saturday 8:00 am-8:25 am
Saturday 4:00 pm-4:25 pm
Tuesday 5:00 pm-5:25 pm
or by appointment
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean Lynch &Abundant Life Ministries,
3094 16th Street Road, Huntington, WV
(adjacent to the Ramada Inn) every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
All are welcome
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to worship with Senior PastorWayne Crozier &
Campus Pastor Tysean L ch &
Abunda t Life Ministries.
Every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
3094 16th Str , untington, WV
(adjacent o the Ra every Sunday at 5:00 pm.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Pastor Timothy Snavely
Wed. Bible Study 7pm
Sunday Services
Sunday School 9:45am
Sun. Morning Worship 10:45am
Sun. Eve. Worship 6:00pm
Bethel Temple Assembly of God
900 9th Street,&#($"(%$'( ! 304-523-3505
METHODIST
Steele Memorial United
Methodist Church
733 Shaw St.
Barboursville, WV 25504
304-736-4583
Sunday School — 9:40 A.M.
Sunday Worship — 8:45 A.M. &
10:45 A.M. & 6:30 P.M.
Celebrate Recovery - Tuesday - 6:30 P.M.
Rev. Kevin Lantz
Rev. Ralph Sager, Associate Pastor
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
(304) 633-7464
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Adversity is defined as a difficult situation or 
condition, misfortune or tragedy.
Marshall University is no stranger to adversity. 
The greatness of  its athletes is measured by 
their resilience in the face of  adversity; how 
they respond in difficult times; how they 
overcome the obstacles in front of  them.
Few in the Herd’s storied-history have faced as 
much adversity as Talequia Hamilton. While 
she now holds a place in the pantheon of  
Marshall women’s basketball greatness, just 
a few short years ago, things were less certain 
for the Huntington native.
Read the full feature of  Talequia Hamilton and 
view video online at marshallparthenon.com.
Talequia Hamilton’s road to greatness
HERD ZONE HERD ZONE
HERD ZONE
www.fazolis.com | Fazoli’s® and logo are federally registered
trademarks of Fazoli’s SystemManagement, LLC. Lexington
, KY.
1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave.
• 5120 US 60 East 1310 Third Ave. • 5120 US 60 Ea
st
$2OFF$5
Includes $2 off any purchase of $5 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 93 SPC CPN
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 256 SPC CPN
One coupon per customer/visit. No substitutions. Not valid with any other offe
r. Cannot be copied or sold.
Internet distribution prohibited. Must surrender coupon at redemption. One
coupon per transaction.
Valid only at participating locations. Expires 3/31/17 CLU 262 SPC CPN
$3OFF$10
Includes $3 off any purchase of $10 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
$4OFF$15
Includes $4 off any purchase of $15 ormore.
(Excluding tax, Lunch Specials, SeniorMeals,DailyDeals,
or Fazoli’sGiftCard purchases.)
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902 11th Avenue
522 7th Street
912-9186thStreet
Live in Huntington!HoodRealty Company has one of themost extensive listsof properties in theHuntington area.Withover130unitsinover30 locations,HoodRealty Companywill be ableto help you find your perfect apartment or home.
1,2,3And4bedroomunitS&HouSeSAvAilAble!formore information about available units contact:304-522-6252or visithoodrealtycompany.com
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1325 HAL GREER BLVD
304-522-7710
2010 3RD AVE.
304-525-3434
elranchitowv.com
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70 Cornerof5thAvenue&11thStreet •304-615-2106•www.wvtrinitychurch.org
Trinity Episcopal Church
Smarttheology&FastFood
We’relookingfor:
Students inspiredby intelligentconversationaboutGod
andtheworldwelive in,Studentsunafraidofquestions ,
and Studentswhoenjoyconversationaboutspirituality.
JoinuseachSundayat7PM intheStudent
UniongroundfloorforFREEfoodandsmart
discussiononspirituality.
*ForinformationtextChipat304-615-2106orWhitneyat304-699-8010
Happy Hour:4pM-7pM • 10pM-1aMHalf price apps
BookUs foryoUrprivate party needs!
HuNTiNGToN • 1935 3rd aveNue • 304-781-2555faTpaTTysoNliNe.coM
Casual Dining Restaurant
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Huntington1105thAvenue304-523-5757orderonlineMarcos.coM
twolarge 2toppingpizzas
eachCode:playoff
Pleasementioncouponwhenordering.notvalidwithanyotherofferorcoupon.expires4/30/17
$899
wedelivertoallofMarsHallcaMpus
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Amenities subject to change. See office for details.
MUCampusLife2017
Featured
Apartments, Businesses,
Churches&Restaurants to
make Campus Life better!
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304-526-2718
WithAVariety ofApartments...WeHaveOne Just ForYOU
!
•Full-TimeStaff&MaintenanceonCall24Hours
•Ourstaffwillbepleasedtoshowyouanyofourgreat locations.
•Call todayforpricing&Availability.
OfficeLocatedat1253ThirdAvenue•Huntington,WV
www.tristateapartments.com
304-525-3055~304-751-0572
2930-2950AuburnRd •NearVAMedicalCenter
1&2BR-Spacious&Luxurious
TimberwoodsIIApartments •5940MahoodDr.
SouthwoodApartments •738 -11thAvenue
CurryAvenueApartments •6200CurryAvenue
ChesterfieldApartments •1020 -11thAvenue
WestmorelandEstates
EastPeaRidgeArea
NearRitterParkArea
EastPeaRidgeArea
ABriskWalk fromRitterPark
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The Parthenon, Marshall University’s student newspaper, is published 
by students Monday through Friday during the regular semester and 
Thursday during the summer. The editorial staff is responsible for 
news and editorial content.
“Factual errors appearing in the Parthenon should be reported to the 
editor immediately following publication. Corrections the editor deems 
necessary will be printed as soon as possible following the error.”
THE PARTHENON’S CORRECTIONS POLICY
CONTACT US: 109 Communications Bldg.|Marshall University|One John Marshall Drive
Huntington, West Virginia 25755|parthenon@marshall.edu|@MUParthenon
Letters to the Editor are accepted. See guidelines online.
The Constitution of the
United States of America
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of 
religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the 
freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the people to 
peaceably assemble; and to petition the Government for a redress 
of grievances.
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Opinion
By CHRISTOPHER SWINDELL
SOJMC ASSOCIATE PROFESSORIn the words of J.K. Rowl-ing’s minister of magic, “these are dark times.” Institutions of public trust which form the ba-sis of civil society are upended, maligned and starved of public 
financing. The social contract is collapsing. Fear, fantasy, 
fake news and fiction replace fact and forward thinking. As educators and as institutions of higher learning, we must confront these stark realities clear-eyed and resolute. 
To be sure, the challenges are many and complex, but the task begins by doing what others are not … taking a breath. In the Pot-ter Box, an ethical tool created 
by a theologian, the first step in sorting through a dilemma is clarifying the problem. Is-sue?  Millions of well-meaning Americans simply do not have any remaining faith in things we used to have in common. 
These run the gamut but in-clude organized religion, public education, higher education, family, government and social responsibility. In this last cat-egory lies the thorniest issue of all — the trustworthiness of the American news media and, separately, American will-ingness to make pluralism and 
diversity of thought valued and steadfastly defended. In other words, we face a hostile public taunted into frenzy by a president who claims two very dangerous and untrue things — the media are enemies of the state, and im-migrants are enemies of us all. Psychologists warn of the error of “us against them,” of setting up some “other” who can be readily blamed for a myriad 
of ills. To use the president’s 
own word, such thinking is a “ruse.”  Yet, rather than rail against this banality, we must 
now figure out how to counter-act its threatening effects and push back.What do we value? Marshall, my employer for 11 years, values diversity of thought, academic integrity, facts-based claims, evidence over suppo-sition, reason and the rule of law. Even the Latin root for university has the pursuit of truth built right into it. What 
moral principle then should ap-ply to the issue above? Several come to mind, but Mill’s “needs of the many” and the Judeo-Christian “Golden Rule” seem 
to fit best. Mill suggests people who make decisions should ef-fect change as to deliver the greatest good to the largest number, or limit the impact of negative outcomes to the small-
est group possible. The Golden Rule says decision making ought rightly to be guided by 
basic humanity and decency. Do unto others means don’t do it if the roles were reversed and you wound up being hurt. In 
other words, take a breath. To whom are we loyal? In Shake-
speare we find a well-written readily available phrase. “Give every man thy ear but few thy 
voice. (sic) This above all. To thine own self be true. (sic) 
Thou cans’t not then be false to any man.”  Higher education is loyal to the pursuit of the truth in an 
obscure world where truth is 
increasingly difficult to dis-
cover.  This means our task is clear. “When they go low, we 
go high.” That is not a political phrase any longer — it is a ral-lying cry. Rather than cower in fear of the many who spew hate, or worse, yell back at them, we must continue to present the truth. Rather than allow the ri-diculous claim that universities have become “indoctrination” centers for progressive think-ing, we must continue to ask our charges to think for them-
selves. To be sure, we already do this, but our messaging to that effect has been ineffective. In this way, pursuing the truth, we can defend both the news media vouchsafed to check power and better protect help-less people groups targeted by bigots.  Speaking truth to power … unafraid. My pledge in 2017. Marshall’s North Star. And a better way forward for all of us.
Dr. Swindell teaches 
news in the W. Page Pitt 
School of Journalism and 
Mass Communications. His 
views are his own and are 
not necessarily those of 
his employer. 
He can be contacted at 
swindell@marshall.edu.
EDITORIAL CARTOON EDITORIAL
While President Donald Trump ap-parently has no qualms with labeling the media “the enemy of the American people," it appears that the public aren’t entirely on board with the president’s sweeping epithet.A Quinnipiac University Poll found Americans believe the media is more trustworthy than the president, at 52 per-
cent to 37 percent, respectively. The poll also discovered the majority of Ameri-
cans oppose Trump’s treatment of the media, at 61 to 35 percent and the ma-
jority believe that Trump is doing more to divide Americans than unite them, at 58 to 36 percent.
Not all findings from the Quinnipiac poll are promising. For instance, 78 percent of Republicans and 55 percent of whites 
without a college degree believe Trump 
over the news media, despite the Trump administration fabricating three terror 
attacks only this month. And Trump’s lies are not few and far between, with 
a Washington Post analysis finding the president had said something false or mis-
leading every day during the first 33 days of his presidency.
The Quinnipiac University poll was conducted Feb. 16 to 21 and sur-veyed 1,323 nationwide voters by 
landline or cell phone. The margin of error is +/- 2.7 percent.
Though the news media aren’t infallible, we are regularly more consistent with the facts than the president, who tells the truth only four percent of the time, according to Politifact. And even if the news media make a mistake every now and then, this does not, by a long shot, qualify us as the “enemy of the American people.”
But since Trump won the nomination, it’s become increasingly clear that his administration is only interested in hav-ing a relationship with the media if that 
relationship is wholly beneficial to the 
administration’s efforts. This is a simply absurd expectation on their part, mostly because no past president has ever re-ceived such a luxury. Historically, the media 
has acted as an unofficial fourth branch of the government — a watchdog, in many ways — that aims to keep the other three branches in check.Because of this, it’s acceptable and historically precedented for the media to have a critical relationship with the president; this may not be preferable to the president, but it gives the American people the answers they deserve. For-mer Obama adviser David Axelrod said 
as much in a tweet reacting to Trump’s “enemy” claim.“Every president is irritated by the news media,” Axelrod tweeted. “No other presi-dent would have described the media as ‘the enemy of the people.’”
The media has received bipartisan sup-
port since Trump’s tweet, as well, notably 
from figures like Sen. John McCain, R-AZ, 
who criticized Trump on Saturday’s “Meet 
the Press,” saying “the first thing that dicta-tors do is shut down the press.”For those who remain skeptical of the media’s reporting of the facts, the me-dia operates for all American people, not just those of a particular political party. 
This is in steep contrast to our president, who suggested during last week’s press conference that Republican representa-tives only represent Republicans, which is factually incorrect and a dangerous interpretation of representation.
Trump has probably irreparably burnt his bridge with the media — just yester-
day The Washington Post changed their slogan to “Democracy dies in darkness,” no doubt a response to the events of the past weeks — but this doesn’t mean that the 37 percent of Americans who swear 
by Trump’s words need to follow in his footsteps.As always, read news from multiple outlets, fact check everything from less-than-reputable sources and remember to not let partisan views color your judge-ment on important political issues. But most importantly know that the me-dia is here for the American people. We only hope that they will continue to be there for us.
By MICHAEL BROWN 
ONLINE EDITOR
The readers submitted some questions about life, love and everything in between. I an-swered them as honest as I knew possible. I’m here to keep it real with you when no one else is and to answer with no judgment because I don’t know you! I’m just a college senior who enjoys giving his opinion. Here are some of the questions I got this week:
I’ve been single for a while 
now and I am ready to start 
dating again. What advice do 
you have? Put yourself out there! Get out there. If I were you, I’d maybe start going out more on the weekends or something. Maybe you could download a dating app or something. I mean, it is 2017, everyone has tried a dating app or two.
How do you tell someone 
you cheated on them? 
I’m not sure. That is a tough cookie. I say just tell them, be-cause holding it in will just get harder and harder.
How do I tell my friend that 
their breath sometimes is a 
little stinky?
This is gross. Why are you friends with this person? Did their breath not scare you 
away when you first met them and why did you continue to befriend them? Okay, I’m jok-ing a little bit, but honestly you should just offer them some type of gum or mint ev-ery chance you get. You should 
really buy some mints or gum in bulk and bless them with a random gift, or better yet, a toothbrush would work won-ders. If you’re a real friend, 
you’ll find a way to tell them in the nicest way possible
If you could have a su-
per power, what would it be 
and why?I would have the power of invisibility. If you’re able to be invisible you can do almost anything. I would get away with 
so much. There would basically be no stopping me.
What do I like or dislike 
about Marshall?I love how welcoming and diverse Marshall is. Marshall University is truly like a home away from home. I can’t imag-ine one can get the education that we’re getting here at this university anywhere else. I’ve never had a professor or met a staff member who didn’t want to help me succeed. I am so proud to be a son of Marshall University.
 To have your question an-
swered you can submit them 
on ask.fm/mikeyyybx
This column is not 
intended to replace or sub-
stitute professional advice of 
any kind. This column its au-
thor, the newspaper and its 
publisher are not responsi-
ble for the outcome or results 
of following any advice in any 
given situation.
Michael Brown can be 
contacted at brown790@
marshall.edu.
This column is not intended to replace or substitute 
professional advice of  any kind. This column, its author, 
the newspaper and its publisher are not responsible for 
the outcome or results of  following any advice in any 
given situation.
xoxo, 
Michael Brown
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Reflections and painful truths
Reminder: The media is still 
working for the American people
SCREENSHOT
SUSIE WASHINGTON
"Rather than cower in fear of  the 
many who spew hate, or worse, yell 
back at them, we must continue to 
present the truth."
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By MEG KINNARD and TOM
FOREMAN JR.
ASSOCIATED PRESSBecause he had to leavehis day job late, the pastor ofa South Carolina church can-celed his weekly Bible studyclass. That move may haveaverted a second round ofdeadly shootings after nineworshippers had been killedat another black church.According to federal courtdocuments unsealed Tues-day, Dylann Roof, who wasconvicted of killing the nineworshippers during Biblestudy at Emanuel AMEChurch in Charleston, ex-ited an interstate and droveapproximately 30 milesnorthwest towardtheBranchAME Church in Summerville,where another Bible studywas advertised on a churchsign. That was based on GPSevidence, and prosecutorssaid Roof shut off his GPSdevice, which they said indi-cated he stopped the car.But Branch AME pastorthe Rev. Rufus Berry told TheAssociated Press he calledoff Bible study that night be-cause he was going to be lateleaving his job at a cementcompany. He said he wasshocked when he learnedthrough news reports thathis church, which has 70members, had been targetedby Roof."I'm still trying to digestthis. I'm trying to get throughit," Berry said Wednesday,moments before heading tothe very Bible study classthat was canceled the nightof the shootings."I would hate to knowwhat the outcome would be.I dread to even think aboutthat," he said. "I thank Godthat he had us protected"from a second attack.In December, a juryconvicted Roof on 33 fed-eral charges for gunningdown nine people as they
prayed at the end of a Bi-ble study at the historicCharleston church knownas Mother Emanuel.During trial, prosecutorspresented evidence showingthat the self-taught white su-premacist, now 22, had listsof other black churches inhis car when hewas arrestedin Shelby, North Carolina.The details about the BranchAME church were not men-tioned, however.Roof's legal team soughtto keep the Branch AMEinformation out of his trial,noting in documents oftheir own that the church— one of more than 500AME congregations in SouthCarolina—was merely nearhis route from Charlestonto North Carolina and thatthe government had no evi-dence Roof had planned anattack there."The only possible rea-son" for introducing thisevidence, they noted, "is toinvite jurors to speculatethat the defendant plannedattacks on other churches— a proposition that is obvi-ously inflammatory and forwhich there is no support."Further court documentsshow prosecutors ultimatelywithdrew their request tointroduce information aboutBranch AME at trialDuring a lengthy con-fession the day after theshootings, Roof told FBIagents he was too tired afterthe Emanuel killings to carryout any other violence.State prosecutors arepursuing the death pen-alty against Roof on murdercharges. No date has beenset for his trial, which hadbeen indefinitely postponedduring the federal proceed-ings. Roof is also seekinga new federal trial, sayingprosecutors didn't have ju-risdiction to bring their caseagainst him.
After shooting, Roof went
toward second black church
By ADAM BEAM and CARLA K.
JOHNSON
ASSOCIATED PRESSWhile the Affordable Care Act hasbrought health coverage to millions ofAmericans, the effects have been profound,even lifesaving, for some of those caught upin the nation's opioid-addiction crisis.In Kentucky, which has been ravagedworse than almost any other state by fen-tanyl, heroin and other drugs, Tyler Wittenwent into rehab at Medicaid's expense af-ter the state expanded the program undera provision of the act. Until then, he hadbeen addicted to painkillers for more thana decade."It saved my life," he said.Addicts and mentally ill people whogained access to treatment programs forthe first time are worried about how thatmight change as President Donald Trumpand Republicans in Congress try to makegood on their promise to repeal and re-place "Obamacare."Repeal could end coverage for 1.8 mil-lion people who have undergone addictionor mental health treatment and could cut$5.5 billion in spending on such services,said Richard Frank, a health economist atHarvard Medical School.Some GOP governors insist addictshave nothing to fear from repeal because,they say, Medicaid will continue to payfor treatment. But Democrats and othersare dubious.Currently the federal government cov-ers a certain percentage of each state'sMedicaid costs, however high they mightgo. As part of the plan to junk Obamacare,the Trump administration has expressedsupport instead for giving states a fixedamount of money for Medicaid and lettingthem design their own programs.But Raymond Castro, senior policy ana-lyst for New Jersey Policy Perspective, aleft-leaning think tank, said these blockgrants are likely to come with less money.And that could force states to cut benefits.Republican New Jersey Gov. Chris Chris-tie, who has made the opioid crisis histop priority in his final year in office, saidhe would support a shift to block grantsbecause of the flexibility they give states.But he said the people receiving treat-ment through the Medicaid expansion nowshouldn't be forgotten."Whatever changes are made to the ACAshould be made with those people in mind,because we don't help ourselves by kickingthose people off coverage," Christie said.
In areas overwhelmed by the opioid cri-sis, the uncertainty is worrisome to peoplereceiving treatment.In Pennsylvania, nearly 63,000 newly eli-gible Medicaid enrollees received drug andalcohol treatment in 2015, the first year ofthe state's expansion.One of them was 44-year-old Pittsburghrestaurant hostess Erika Lindgren, whocredits the health care law with quicklygetting her into a 26-day rehab program in2015 and covering the daily medicationsshe takes to fight opioid cravings.When shewas uninsured, getting into re-hab involved waiting lists and daily phonecalls to see if a publicly funded bed hadopened up. With coverage under the Af-fordable Care Act, "I was able to pack mybag at that moment," she said. "I was in anin-patient rehab within an hour and a halfof making that call.""I am scared to death to lose my cover-age," she added. "It savesmy life every day."In Wildwood, New Jersey, Ashley Grant,a 30-year-old recovering heroin addictwho has been sober since June, is hopingto regain custody of her three children.She has signed up for Medicaid under thehealth law expansion and is waiting to beapproved so she can afford weekly coun-seling. A county program helps pay for amonthly anti-relapse shot."They should make it easier for people
with addiction to get insurance," she said.Care for mental illness, too, expandedunder the Affordable Care Act.Marquitta Nelson, a 60-year-old home-less Chicagoan with severe depression,is getting psychiatric care and treatmentfor asthma, arthritis and other conditionssince she obtained Medicaid coverage un-der the health law expansion. She iswaitingto be assigned to a shelter and staying witha friend."Am I expected not to take my medi-cations and wig out and be walking upand down the street, not coherent?"Nelson said.While the law expanded coverage, it didnot always translate into more treatment.For those buying insurance in the mar-ketplace, many plans still exclude or limitresidential treatment and clinics that dis-pense methadone, which is used to treataddictions to heroin and painkillers. De-ductibles for some plans are so high thatpeople still cannot afford help.Despite those hurdles, the health carelaw was beginning to shift the system andgiving hope to many, said Samuel Ball,chief executive of the nonprofit NationalCenter on Addiction and Substance Abusein New York."At a point where we feel we're turninga corner, to have the whole rug pulled outfrom under us is very concerning," he said.
'It saved my life'
Talk of Obamacare repeal worries addicts
AP PHOTO | DYLAN LOVAN
Tyler Witten, from left, John Holbrook and Jason Stone stand on the steps of the Sanibel House
in Catlettsburg, Kentucky. The three men have gone through residential treatment programs
operated by Addiction Recovery Care, which is seeing many new patients who are covered under
Kentucky's Medicaid expansion as part of the Affordable Care Act.
BOWLS cont. from 1Saturday from 10 a.m. to 2p.m., the Marshall KeramosClay Club will be sponsor-ing an open studio event inits art warehouse, offering achance for community mem-bers and students to testtheir pottery skills and con-tribute to the cause.Frederick Bartolovic, as-sociate professor of art andceramics area coordinator,said the majority of bowls con-tributed to the event each yearcome out of Marshall.“The backbone of this eventcomes out of this studio righthere and the students who areworking here in the ceramicsprogram,” Bartolovic said.“In this studio we typicallygenerate probably anywherefrom 700 to 800 of the bowlsthat get produced and everyyear, with donations fromplaces like the HuntingtonMuseum of Art and other lo-cal potters, we end up at theevent with anywhere from1,000 to 1,200 bowls.”Bartolovic said last yearthe event generated around$17,000 for the foodbank. Hisown ceramics class, which fo-cuses on service learning, notonly makes a large portion ofthe bowls, but also volunteerstheir time at the Facing Hun-ger Foodbank.
Every spring, and some-times in the fall as well, theart warehouse opens its doorsto the public to join in the ce-ramics department’s efforts toproduce bowls. Bartolovic saidmore bowls created equatesto potentially more money forthe foodbank.“Each bowl at the event sellsfor $15 and all the proceedsfrom the Empty Bowls eventgo to the Facing Hunger Food-bank,” Bartolovic said. “TheFacing Hunger Foodbank canprovide seven meals for eachdollar they get. They service16 counties in West Virginia,Ohio and Kentucky. Every bowlthat is made and contributedto the Empty Bowls event actu-ally provides 105 meals.”Kelsie Tyson, president ofthe Keramos Clay Club, saidClay Club always aims to raisemore money for the foodbank.“We try to beat our goal,"Tyson said. "Every year wetry to raise more and moreand more."The Keramos Clay Club willbe volunteering their timeSaturday to help teach peoplewho are not familiar with ce-ramics. The open studio eventis open to the public and thereis no cost to participate.
Franklin Norton can be
contacted at norton18@
marshall.edu.
‘Rally for Healthcare’ strives to
show importance of the ACA,
Planned Parenthood
SADIE HELMICK | THE PARTHENON
The "Rally for Healthcare" allowed citizens to voice concerns about the
future of the Affordable Care Act and Planned Parenthood.
Read this story and more online.
CLASS IF IEDS
Call 526-4002 to place your ad
Sell your home
Call 304-526-4002
to place a classified
ad today.
East Pea Ridge
2BR 1.5 Bath TH
W/D Hkup, Deck
$775 304-736-2345
Ches 2BR townhouse,
clean, quiet, no pets,
$405. 304-522-6704
7th St. W & Washington
Ave Tyler Apts nice
clean 1 & 2 BR $450 &
$550, lease +DD
No pets 304-525-3055
or 304-751-0572
If you need to:
Buy it
Sell it
Rent it
Find it
Fix it
Announce it
The Herald-Dispatch
Classifieds are
your answer.
Call 304-526-4002
LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK
FOR YOU
Call Today
to Place Your
Classified
Advertisement
304-526-4002
1 BR Southside,
close to park, YMCA
$395. 529-6264
Kenova, lg 4BR 2BA,
Yd. OSP. Clean, quiet.
$650. 304-522-6704
1-2-3-4 BR Apts &
houses. Ritter Park &
Dntown $400-1000
304-522-6252
House For Rent
West Virginia
Waterford Village
B'ville. 1-2-3 BR apts.
Pool, Fitness ctr, more!
304-733-3838 website
waterfordvillage.info
Waterford Village Bville
storage units 5x10 to
10x20 304-733-3838
HOLIDAY APTS
1-2-3 BR Pville, OH
740-886-6274
or 304-417-5774
Ritter Park and East
Pea Ridge 1 & 2 BR
$415-$585 No dogs.
304-972-2702
Garages/Storage
1 BR Highlawn on
busline, clean $425
util pd 529-6264
RITTER PARK
1208 Kanawha Ter.
extra nice 2-3 BR,
beautiful woodwork
& hardwood floors,
$695 mo. Some utils.
paid. 304-633-1540
1 BR $395-$465 util
pd Westmoreland or
8th St Rd 529-6264
HIDDEN TRAILS
1 BR efficiency
Utils pd. 304-736-1415
or 304-417-5774
Furnished
Apartments
'Best in Tri-State'
Westmoreland
Estates
Near Pharmacy
School Great loc.
for Med & Pharmacy
Students 1 BR
$575 & up,
2 BR, balcony
$650 & up.
Kit Furn., Laundry
facility on-site
Lots of closet
space. Lease/DD
No pets 525-3055,
304-751-0572
EAST PEA RIDGE
2 BR apts & tnhouses
$600 & up +DD
+lease. Great location!
Nice, clean, kit. furn.
laundry facility on-site.
No pets 304-525-3055
304-751-0572
Unfurnished
Apartments
Unfurnished
ApartmentsRENTALS
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By HANNAH SWARTZ
THE PARTHENONArtist Wesley Berg isfrom Dayton, Ohio andhas been an artist in res-idence all over the worldfrom Iceland toNewZea-land. His trail runningand traveling, especiallythroughout nature, hasinspired his works.Berg’s artist dem-onstration took placeWednesday from 9 a.m.to 3 p.m. in The CarrollArt Gallery inside theVisual Arts Center. Hisartist talk was Wednes-day evening at 5 p.m. inthe VAC.“There’s somethingabout drawing that isreally direct,” Berg said.“It feels like this direct
translation of thoughtsyou’re having, and othermediums that I’ve triedand worked on in thepast have required a bitmore time and patience,whether it’s mixingpaints or firing a kiln.”For the artist demon-stration, Berg did a piecefrom start to finish onthe back wall of the Car-roll Art Gallery. This gavethe public, but especiallythe students, a chance tosee firsthand what theprocess is like. Berg saidhe likes working withcharcoal because it’s oneof the more Earth-likematerials which ties intothe nature of the pieces.“There’s somethingabout using charcoal
— it’s a real earthy, kindof messier material, so Ifeel with that directnessand that kind of messi-ness, there’s somethingthere that’s connectingme, I think, to being out-side and being in a morenatural state,” Berg said.The significance of thename of his exhibit, “PawPaw: Works on Paper,”comes from a few differ-ent things, such as thefruit, a nature shelter inBerg’s hometown wherehe would spend a lot oftime named the PawPaw Shelter and eventhe paws of the animalsfeatured in his works.“There’s just some-thing repetitive aboutthe word paw paw, and
the symmetry within theword that even appearsin some of my work wasappealing to me, too,”Berg said.For the talk, Berg fo-cused on his influences,such as Philip Guston,Käthe Kollwitz, WilliamKentridge and formerprofessors Arnold Me-sches and Jerry Cutler.He also talked aboutwhat he tries to expressthrough his work: a cer-tain level of realism,nature and, in particu-lar, the treatment of theenvironment. The roomwas packed with stu-dents and educators forthe presentation.“I’ve always liked mak-ing big work. I think the
scale being a bit largeris to the level of con-frontation that I want.These drawings are go-ing to occupy your spaceand you can’t deny that,”Berg said.The opening receptionfor the exhibit will beThursday, Feb. 23 from4 to 6 p.m. in the CarrollArt Gallery.Wesley Berg’s exhibit,“Paw Paw:Works on Pa-per,” will be up throughMarch 31 and is freeand open to the publicduring the VAC’s CarrollArt Gallery hours, 10a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
Hannah Swartz can be
contacted at swartz20@
marshall.edu
Wesley Berg’s “Paw Paw: Works on Paper” comes to VAC
Part of Berg’s “new drawing 80 x 122”.”
HANNAH SWARTZ | THE PARTHENON
Zilla Bash 2017 set to rock V-Club stage
By ALEXIA LILLY
THE PARTHENONLive music is coming to The V-ClubFriday night with a show called ZillaBash, which will feature bands suchas The Settlement, Moonshine Cross-ing, The Tangled Roots, J Squared andChris Sutton.The show will begin at 8 p.m., isfor ages 18 and up and costs $7 atthe door for entry. The show is calledZilla Bashfor the birthdays of BobZilla, guitarist, mandolin and vocalistof Moonshine Crossing, and his wife,Cheri Zilla. They hold the event foreach other at the end of February ev-ery year.“Our birthday party became toolarge for a house party, so we stepped
up our game and began holding ourparty in different music venues, finallylanding at The V-Club for the last fewyears,” Bob Zilla said.Every year, the Zillas gather togethera few new acts, a popular veteran actto bring attention to the show andMoonshine Crossing to form the ZillaBash. Charlie Brown Superstar willclose out the night with a DJ set.The lineup for the night is JSquared, Chris Sutton, The TangledRoots, Moonshine Crossing andThe Settlement.The Settlement is a funk-fusion jamband from Huntington, West Virginia,according to the band’s Facebookpage. The band was formed in 2014and has toured throughout West
Virginia and Ohio.“The Settlement cleverly combinesrowdy rock riffs, complex jazz har-monies, funky bass lines, creamypop vocals, jammin’ reggae groovesand a multitude of diverse worldmusic influences,” the band’s Face-book page says.The Settlement has shared the stagewith local acts like Ona, Tyler Childers,Of the Dell and Moonshine Crossing.The band has opened for national actssuch as BIG Something, Wayland andThe Ying Yang Twins. Among theseshows, according to the band’s page,they also released a debut album inSeptember of last year.The band’s page says their maingoal is to bring people together and to
spread love through the universal lan-guage of music.Another act on the Zilla Bash lineupis Chris Sutton. Sutton is a WestVirginia-based mountain blues per-former, singer and songwriter. He haswon awards such as a spot in Mem-phis, Tennessee at the InternationalBlues Challenge, according to his of-ficial Facebook page.“I think that sounds like an amaz-ing event,” Mykala Hopkins, Marshalljunior photography major, said. “Itwould definitely be something I wouldattend if I had the time to spare. I’malways up for live music and discover-ing new bands.”
Alexia Lilly can be contacted at
lilly207@marshall.edu.
U.S.ARMYRESERVE
MAKE LEADERSHIP THE FIRST
STEP ONYOURPATH TOADEGREE.
©2016. Paid for by the United States Army. All rights reserved.
Train to become a leader while you pursue your degree. It’s an edge you can achieve in
the Army Reserve. Serving part time, you’ll earn a salary and money for your education
while you gain the leadership skills and experience that will help you succeed, empower
others and make a difference. Part Time. All Soldier. Learn more at goarmy.com/reserve.
To learn more, visit goarmy.com/marshall, call 304 - 736 - 4634,
or stop in at500 Mall Rd Suite 495, Barboursville, WV 25504.
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